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PREMIER'S

PARABELLUM
(Continued)

Crossed rifles, readily identi-
fiable Moisin 91s, appear over
chamber. Thumb safety mark-
in,g is in Cyrillic characters.

short 4-inch barrel, this pistol might
pass as a common "P. '08" at first
glance. But there is no stock of-

;, *" receiver ring is the imprint
of crossed rifles. These are very clear-
ly the Model 1891 Russian service
rifle or "Three Line Nagant". Grips
are plain full-checkered walnut; the
magazine bottom ends are recessed, of
walnut.

Original finish was probably the full
old-time i"ust blue with contrasting
straw-tempered trigger, safety, grip
screws and magazine latch. But the pis-
tol shown, No. 898, has had a custom
Soviet "presentation reblue', of good
color, though the rifle stamping is a lit-
tle thin on top. The case, made in Mos-
cow, is American style with a velvet-
like cloth lining. There are no accessor-
ies or spare clip.

To obtain one of these pistols, literal-
ly unknown in the West, had long been
an ambition of Tom Kayser. Among his
collection of 70 Lugers were Dutch.
American, Swiss, South American, mil-
itary and commercial specimen's, but
no Russian model. It is thought that
among Luger collectors today there are
specimens owned only by R. Alexander
Montgomery, a Mr. Scoti of Pittsburgh
and a Mr. Taylor in Houston, and Sam
Cummings. To find another Russian
Luger would be a prize of first impor-
tance; certainly, the crossed rifles Par-
abellum is the "Paterson" in the field.

Then a moment of history passed, and
in its passing, gave Tom Kayser his op-
portunity. For Kayser is a gun collector
by avocation and a watch repairman
by profession, And when Soviet pre-
mier Khrushchev visited the United
States in 1961, he gave away his wrist-
t2

Some minor clerk, perhaps, in the
Kremlin, had a new wrist watch that he
could not wear (it having the Pre-
mier's name on it.) Nearly a year went
by. Then a long white envelope arrived
bearing the prosaic return address
"Washington, D.C." But it contained a
brief letter, dated March 22, 1962, from
Soviet Embassy counselor Georgi M.
Kornienko giving Kayser the latest
news via diplomatic pouch from Mos-
cow:

. It is with great pleasure that
I advise you that a pistol "Luger"
1902-1906, about which you wrote to
Chairman Khrushchev, was handed to
the U.S. Embassy in Moscow on
March 19, L962 to be forwarded to you.
I hope you will get it soon . . .'

Pulse pounding, Kayser typed out a
reply. In great excitement he told Korn-
ienko "I was more than overwhelmed
by your letter and do not quite know
how to express my apprecia':ion for this
pistol, which I have desired for my col-
lect:on for many, many years. This gun
I am sure, will be my most highly
treasured pistol and will remlnd me
continually of the true friendship of
your Honored Premier, Nikita C.
Khrushchev; regardless of the many
differences between your country and
ours ."

On March 19, the Luger pistol had
been handed to U. S. Embassy Coun-
sellor Boris H. Klosson who had been
called to the Soviet Foreign Ministry
formally to receive it. With the gun
was an aide-memoire which remained
in U. S. Embassy files that cited Kay-
ser's letter to the Soviet chief and
stated:

"It is requested that the 'Luger' pis-
tol of the above-mentioned model be
transmitted to Mr. Thomas J. Kay-
ser in the name of the Chairman
of the Council of Ministers of the
Li.S.S.R . ."

Then followed a really anxious period
of waiting. Came April 6 and at last
Kayser could stand the suspenSe no
longer. He typed out a quick note to our
then-ambassador at Moscow, Mr. Le-
Iewellyn Thompson, asking to be told
of the date of shipment, how sent, etc.
The airmail letter to Moscow must
have taken some three days. Barely
four days after he dropped the letter
in the post office, the Luger was in the
U. S.

Project Luger had gone into high
gear at once and had come forward by
diplomatic mail, special courier from
Moscow. Dated April 10, at Washington,
a formal letter had been drafted and
circulated to all concerned and sent out
to Kayser. It bore the signature of Mr.
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watch in a gesture of amity, to an
American factory worker.

When watchmaker Kavser read of the
incident in a watch trarJe journal, it dis-
tressed him to think of the Chief of
State of the Union of Soviet Sociallst
Republics having to stop and ask some-
one for the time of day, and he set
about remedying the loss. He obtained
a Swiss-movement wrist watch, embel-
lished it wi'rh some engraving, and sent
it to Moscow on May 24, 1961, with a
very friendly letter to Mr. Khrushchev:

"I have personally cleaned, oiled and
adjusted the watch, in addition to
printing your name on the dial," he
wro'-e, "and trust that it will give you
rnany years of service being of the
water-resistant, dust-proof, and shock
resistant kind with an unbreakable
mainspring . ."

Though Kayser was careful to inform
the Premier that the watch was a gift
for which he dld not expect any pay-
ment, he was also careful to say that
he was a collector of automatic pistols
and lacked a Russian crossed rifles gun
in his collection. He sought Premier
Khrushchev's help in buying one from
the Soviet Government and was quite
open about being wiUing to pay for one.
Though he told Khrushchev that he
would prefer "not to receive any pub-
licity fram this presentation," his name
was to become in a few months as well
known in certain high diplomatic cir-
cles as Co]. Abel or Francis Powers!

At first, he began to suppose the
whole thing had been lost in the shuffle.
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Robert I. Owen, Officer in Charge'
of Soviet Union Affairs of the Depart-
ment of State. The resounding titles in-
dicate this man was one of the most im-
portant persons in Washington below
Cabinet level concerned with Soviet
matters: the case of the Russian Luger
had landed on his desk.

Mr. Owen responded with full cour-
tesy and "to facilitate your receipt of
this gift from Mr. Khrushchev" he sent
Kayser application forms ior a Muni-
tions Import License (State Department
Form DSP-38). Though at this time the
Munitions Control office of State was
having problems deciding if Luger piS-
'.ols should be imported from Iron Cur-
tain countries, causing some Lugers to
be bounced from Czechosiovakia via
Finland into the U.S. in suhsequent
months, there was no hesitation in Mr.
Owen's communication:

"I will see that the completed appli-
cation is processed promptly in the ap-
propriate office of the Department,"
he wrote about this Luger from the
very pivotal figure of Iron-curtain-
dom; then, unequivocallY, he stated:
"When I learn that the license has

been granted and forwarded to You,
I will see if I can arrange to have the
pistol sent C.O.D. and in bond to (you)

The rest, as they saY, is historY. The
pistol arrived. was cleared through Cus-

toms by Kayser personaliy on Informal
Entry papers (Customs Form 5119-4).
assessed 27r/2 per cent of its listed value
of $85 plus specific duty of $1.75, and
the transaction was completel To the
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Soviet premier Kayser sent his heart'
feit thanks:

". I am very pteased with this
gun and find it difficult to express my
sincere appreciation for such an excel-
lent gift. It is my wish to assure You
that this will be one of my most high-
ly. prized possessions the rest of my
Iife. I certainly never dreamed of re-
ceiving such a beautiful gun along
with the fitted case, and I thank You
sincerely for this.

"I hope that you have received the
personalized wrist watch which was
sent, and that you are equallY well
pleased . . ."

The story was fantastic-too good to
keep quiet. The word got around. Early
in January, i963, I first heard of the
pistol which by then had been acquired
by Arkansas automatic pistol collector
and noted Mauser s'iudent James Bel-
ford. "I have the piece for sale for
$xxx.00" he wrote, but was also dicker-
ing for a store display gimmick from
which he expected to receive $100 a
month rental. Meanrvhile, he wel-
comed the chance to helP me get the
tangled tale into print. To him I am in-
debted, for the accomoanying photos

and copies of original documents. As
this is printed, the pistol has changed
hands once again

There could be more to the story than
just so much. Somewhere in Soviet ar-
chieves reposes my own inquiry of 1947

or 48 asking to buy Colt-made Berdan
rifles and Smith & Wesson "Russian
model" revolvers. Their reply, sent by
Soviet Embassy counselor N. Saven-

Nestled in its own Private, Padded
case, the Premier's Parabellum is a

sight that would gladden the eYe of
even the most ardent Luger collector'

chko, was a maddening model of brevi-
ty: "Wi[ you please state for what pur-
pose these arms are required?"

He said nothing about whether the
arms, bought by Czarist Russia a cen-
turv ag6, were still in existence or could
be made available as surplus. AII he

asked was "WhY?" MY rePIY, Iess than
laconic, may have been modern Rus-
sia's first official exposure to the phe-

nomenon of the American Gun Collec-
tor who slashes away at red taPe and
Iron curtains as if they were so much
gauze.

Reposing in Soviet arsenals todaY
muslbe scads of really interesting col-
lector guns. Sam Colt sold the Czar
thousands of 1851 Navies for the Black
Sea and Baltic fleets. None has been

seen in the West. Berdan I rifles and

carbines made in Hariford rvould also

be a stronglY demand item. The Rus'

sian Army series of rifles and rifle mus-
kets, ca. 1855 60. would be just the tick-
et for modern black powder shooters

About 1865, tests were run with
Sharps, Spencers, Wilson's and other
capping and cartridge breech loaders.
Where a,"e they? Smith & Wesson .44

"Russian model" revolvers, with spur
guards of the "Ordine',2 pattern' 'have
been seen in the hands of iregular or
friendty Iron Curtain troops as far apart
as East Germany and North Korea. Rut
the indications of 200,000 made and de-

livered suggest many lnore must be in
stcre in some depot "east of the Urals."

Gatling guns, whether Yankee made
o'r ."Gorloffs," would be well wor'-h
shipping back here, even the electric
dr;ve guns said to have been briefl"v em-
ployed in the Korean War. Such good-

ies as Schwarzlose iong-barreled first
model automatic pistols, favorites of the
Czar's secret police, would thrill many
an American gun collector todaY.

The list may be virtuallY endless-
from the fabted "Hermitage" coilec-
tions which have been partrally sold
from time to time, to "original grease"'
arms chests in forgotten or"dnance de-

pots, to ivory stocked flinUock horse
pistois beloved of the Boyars in the days
of Peter the Great, all are still locked
in .hat fabulous arms collectors store-
house that is Russia.

I have the address alreadY, but does

anyonp klow a source for Swiss watch'
es, cl ,'ap?
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